
Week 5

23 - 27 August
Online learning



We are again spending another week in lock down. 

I have some activities for you to do at home and you do not have to do more than 
one a day. 

You can also hunt out your past Duffy books and reread those. 

Remember to put your work on a google doc and save it into our shared online 
learning folder.  A folder has been created for each of you to put your work into.

If you do not have a device, look at slide 4 with some activities to do.



Maths - Must Do
Airplane Challenge:  Have a paper airplane 
challenge with your family.  Whose plane can fly 
the furthest?  Measure the distance for each 
plane. (measure with a ruler or your feet)
1. Have 4 more throws and measure each throw.
2. Whose plane flew the furthest?  What is the distance?
3. Whose plane flew the shortest?  What is the distance?
4. What is the difference between the plane that flew the 

furthest and the plane that flew the shortest?

Reading - Must Do
Click David Walliams Audio Books - Windy 
Mindy

Writing - Must Do
Click Colour Poem

Stem Challenges - Can Do
Tallest Tower:  Make the tallest tower you can 
which is capable of standing freely and not 
attached to anything.

Instructions:
1. Complete the three Must Do Boxes.  Choose one of 

the Can Do activities.
2. Open our shared folder Online work and find your 

named folder.
3. Complete your work on a google doc or slide and put 

it into your named folder .
4. Remember to write the date and the name of activity. 
5.  You can add photos if you want to.

Physical Education - Can Do
Choose It Fitness

Mindfulness - Can Do
Gratitude Tree:  Create a 
Gratitude Tree on the fridge.  
Each member of the family 
can record something they 
are grateful for.

Te Reo Maori - Can Do
Click Toku Whakapapa:  Record your family tree 
and learn about 
your family history 
and whakapapa.

General - Can Do
Click Cooking with only 4 ingredients:
Help prepare a family dinner.  
This includes cleaning up too :)  

https://youtu.be/0YPcc4RL1hM
https://youtu.be/0YPcc4RL1hM
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1EdUHN3MfBhjLJRBmzJR-jVBxhR0TJnvsqtrkw4J1CrY/edit#slide=id.p
https://youtu.be/Wo9ZYTyL_tM
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1CeuZW1oIdAP3uGZa2IBEWIDK-M0T0D9jHj9E-_Wrhh8/edit#slide=id.p
https://www.4ingredients.com.au/recipes
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1nuT67LllsnY-M3NZ9b6FD32IHnMNI4qMOJnEKGXM_P0/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1mC8Y83ML4lYJE2YEyaSt2U3gBdtTS_x-jziSeWkL8ZY/edit#slide=id.p
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Bvw48MlmHq3pwBXJjnf-PrRZc8HLncbv
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wo9ZYTyL_tM


Non-Device  Activities
1. How many jobs can you do for mum or nana in one day?

2. Go on a treasure hunt in your backyard.  What can you find? 

3. Lay on your back looking at the clouds, what shapes can you see and can you make up a story about 

them.

4. Build a hut out of blankets and chairs (ask permission first) and climb inside and read a book.

5. Using sticks, make a hopscotch and have a competition with family members. (if you have chalk, you 

can use this).

6. Have a race around the house with your siblings and get someone to time you.


